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INFLUENCE OF FLUCTUATIONS ()N THE I-OND()N

PENETRATION DEPIH

A. Buzdin and B, Vuyichil'*
, Physlcs Departnent, toscoH State Unlverstty, 117234 NoscoH, USSR;
alsor Unlverslty of Tltograd, Faculty of Sctence, p.O.Box 211, gIOOO

Tltograd, Yqgoelavta

The ftuctuation cantribution to London penetration dept,h X is ealcu1ated
in the G<russiqn approximation, rt occurs to be direcLty retated uith the
fluctuation corcection to specific heat and then mag be observo.ble in sin-
gle crystol of hi.gh-T, superconductors.

Due lo small coherence lengLhs the flucLualion effects in high-Ta super-
conductors are nuch more pronounced than in the usual superconductors. lt
is revealed by conductiviLy 1 and, especially, by specific heal 2 rneasure-
ments.'To our knovledge it is lhe flrsL experimenl,al observation of flucLu-
alion contribution to spercific heat in bulk superconductors. Also, fiucLu-
ations musl affect lhe London penetration depth ). and lead to the devialion
from the simple linear ternperaLure dependence of l,-2(T) near Tc, It is im-
porlanl to nole that in lhis case the fluclualion contribution Lo X-2(T) is
not restricted to fluctualions of square of the nodulus of superconducLing
order paramet". ltal2,

The general expression for free energy vhich includes f,lucLuations is

F = r rn j ".0[ H,rr ton ) oy,

vhere the effective Hamiltonian 11... coincides {except uninporlanL .enorma-
Iization of critical temperalure) viLh Ginzburg - Landau funcLlonal (see
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For H.rf(y) ve use the anisotropic nass approximaLion vith:
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corresponding to the case of layered superconductors near T..
To calc.ulate the functional integral (1) in Lhe Gaussian approxination

ve puL orderparameter in the form V = Vo + tltrt vhere Vi = l"lzU is tne
equilibrlum value of Lhe order parameLer at T ( Ta, and p, is due to fluc-
tuaLions kf, (( yo). Then
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and Lhe flucLuation conlr i but,i on to the f ree-energy i s
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The addi Li onal currenL due Lo fI uctuations is
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In type-Il superconductors vith I ) 1, in the calculation of Fa, ..d 3r,
ve nay consider vector-poLential i as a constant. Indeed, the characteris-
tic length scate for i(i) change ls of the order of L(T), vhereas the
characteristlc Iength scale for 1z(r) fluctuation is f(T), and f(T) ( r(T).

Performing functional integration in (4) ve have
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After some calculations ve obtain a sinple expression for the London pene-

tration depth tr-z =. I 4ni/cAr vhich take into account Gaussian flucLuations,
namel y

vhere X- 
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Note that although the London penetraLlon depth is anisotropic, the rela-
tive conLribution of fluctuations is lsotropic. As follovs fron expression
(?), the tenperature dependence of tr,-z(T) vill have addltional *ttl2 term
beside in addition to the usual linear form (-t).

The expression for specific heat including Gaussian fluctuatlons at r (
L( T. is (see e.g,')

c(r) = aco [t + (B)
J,

LCo = s2/ Tab - specific heat Jump in mean field approxlmatlon. Comparing

expression (?) and (B), ve can see that the relatlve contribi.rtion of fluc-
luation effects to tr-2 is one third, as conpared viLh that in the specific
heat.

ve nay estirnate from Lhe experimenLal dala 2 Lhe flucluation region in
YBa^Cu^O_. as 3-4 K (i.e,, Gi is of the order of sone percent). In this2 3 7-6
region ve expecL that Lhe fluctuation conLribution (?) to tr-2 nray be

observed. The preclse neasurements of L-z(T) and c(T) dependences near T.
in single .crystals of hish-T. superconductors coutd reveal direct relaLion
(see (?), (8)) beLveen fluctuation contribution, to the London penetration
depth and the specific heal.

rn the case of Josephson coupling of the layers the anisotropic Ginz-
burg - Landau functlonal (2) is applicable only in the lmmediate viclnity
of the critical tempenature Tc. At lover temperatures tvo-dimensional fluc-
tuation regime is reallzed vith different temperature dependence of fluc-
tuation contnibution to tr-z.
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